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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
rejects CAA student increase 
· ction of the proposal was 
n ·at the Faculty Senate 
day when outgoing senate 
David Maurer, History 
, read to the senate a copy 
dum that Fite had sent to 
•CAA chairman George 
outlining Fite's rejection of 
the proposal the student 
bership on CAA would have 
from the present two 
four. 
in the memo dated April 9 
given the proposal "careful 
on" but he felt he should 
culum development 
w is that the development of 
is primarily a matter which 
determined -by the faculty," 
1 believe student input is 
, the' · present student 
·on is, in my judgement, 
to make student -Views 
he said adding, "besides the 
ent representation on the 
nts have an opportunity for 
department level." 
further comment. 
In other senate action, the senate 
agreed to discuss a suggestion by Peter 
Moody, vice president for Academic 
Affairs, tha.t the senate voice an opinion 
on whether or not Eastern-should apply 
to the United States Army or Air Force 
for a Reserve Officers Training Corp 
. , (ROTC) unit at Eastern. 
Comments wanted 
In a memo to both the Faculty 
Senate and Student Senate, Moody 
asked that both bodies comment on the 
proposal. 
Moody said· jhat "prelimin1uy 
communications with the Army and Air 
Force" have indicated that neither 
planned to expand the number of 
ROTC units at this time. 
The senate voted to place the item 
ol'!. its agenda but did not take any 
further action on it. 
Jo hn Rea r d o n ,  Psychology 
Department, mentioned that the senate 
had earlier voted _ to note the 
- establishment of an ROTC unit. 
Senate·91>posed 
Dallas Price, Geography and 
. Geology Department, said he knew "for 
sure" that the senate had made a 
negative recommendation ..when the 
question came up in 1969. 
Joe Connelly, Political Science 
Department, said that the Council on 
Academic Affairs had briefly dealth 
with the question about a month ago. 
"It was the concensus of the CAA 
r 
len Timpson, a member of the Field Geology class, is aligning an alidade, a 
ing instrument, Tuesday afternoon. Timp son, along with the rest of the class, 
mying and mapping the �th qqad as a class project. (News photo by Mitch 
) 
�.-
that Eastern should · go ahead . and 
communicate with the Air Force and 
Army to further explore the question," 
Connelly said. 
"The CAA had back in 1969 been 
against the proposal because of the 
anti-war sentiment of that time and lack 
of space on campus to house an ROTC 
unit,'�e added . 
l>ersonalized instruction 
New Senate Chairman Fred 
MacLaren, elementary and junior high 
school education, appointed a 
committee of Laurence Thorsen, 
Political Science Department; Terry 
Weidner, Botany Department; and John 
Reardon to investigate a proposal sent 
to the senate by Lewis Coon of ,the 
Mathematics Department that Eastern 
offer a conference on personalized 
instruction in the university. 
Coon told the senate ·that he had 
attended such a conference recently at 
the University of Chicago and �stimated 
thaf the cost of holding one at Eastern 
would be $5,000 to $6,000. 
"In light of the senate's recent 
interest in the area of improvement of 
instruction," Coon said he felt the 
senate would be interested in the 
proposed conferenCe . 
MacLaren said the committee would 
• investigate information on the idea of a 
personalized instruction conference and 
make a recommendation to the senate. 
Andrews will remain I 
open summer session 
By Kathy Abell 
Dorm residents during the summer 
may reside in Andrews Hall, Housing 
Dean Donald · Kluge said Monday 
afternoon. 
Considering that several summer 
conferences have already been 
scheduled, Kluge said that Andrews 
seems like the only logical choice. 
He said that male students would 
probably be housed on the bottom 
three floors, while the female students 
will occupy the tol> six floors. · 
The overflow male students will live 
in Thomas Hall, he said .. 
Originally Taylor 
Originally the summer dorm 
residents were to live in Taylor Hall. 
However, due to construction on 
Fourth Street during the summer the 
Housing Office was forced to cancel the 
plan. 
Kluge said he learned Monday 
afternoon that construction of a 
connector street will also begin this 
summer. The connector street will run 
from Fourth to Ninth Street south of 
the campus. 
Kluge said that he- will me.et with 
Glenn,,..- Williams, vice president of 
Student Affairs, Wednesday morning to 
confirm which dormitory will be used 
for summer. 
Summer rates for double occupancy 
are $238 for room and board and $1 30 
for room only. The cost of a single 
room is $278 for room and board and 
$1 75 for room only. For board only, 
students will be yharged $1 5 8 for 14 -
meals per week. ' 
Room only 
Kluge said the rates for summer 
room only were computed by the 
following formula: 
Cost per day- for fall of 1973 
multiplied by the number of days 
during the summe.r semester plus 22 per 
cent for financial requirements 
necessary to pay off the bonds on the 
dormitory. 
Board rates for summer were 
" computed by the same formula: · 
Cost per day for fall of 1973 
. 111ultip!ied by the number of feeding 
days for summer semester plus 22 per 
cent to absorb cost increases in foqd. 
Fall rates for next year, Kluge said, 
were figured by preparing the budget 
for the whole acadt;mic year, including 
the cost increases of the past year such 
as food, labor and supplies. 
Rates in the married housing 
complex will not be increased next year, 
he said. 
The primary reason for the cost of 
housing going up is "the. increase in 
labor-and food costs," he said. 
Married housing residents pay for 
room only. Also, only two maintenance 
men are employed at' the apartments. 
The salary increase for them will not be 
felt as much', Associate Housing Dean 
Loµis V. Hencken explained. . - ·-
Room and board options 
The room and board · option in 
dorms ma:y be available for fall, Kluge 
said. He said students will be asked to 
list in order of priority their option for 
fall when they sign t!teir fall contracts_. 
Options include a co-op hall, dry 
hall, restricted visitation hall, athletic 
wing, quiet' wing and others. 
I 
Whether the option will be available 
for fall, Kluge said will depend on how 
mariy students use the option during 
summer and express interest in it for 
fall. 
Kluge said he hoped . to know 
something definite about the availability 
of the room and board option in the 'dormitories by the end of this semester. 
Hencken said summer and fall 
contracts will go out early next week. 
Sunny 
M6stly sunny and warmer with 
highs in the upper 60s or lower 70s 
is the forecast for Wednesday. 
Wednesday night will be fair 
and warmer with lows in the low or 
mid 40s. 
West to southwest winds=J .&:-.. ..,. .. _.,_ 
1 5  mph_are predicted, 
\. 
2 easter• n8W8 Wedne.Sday,�pril 1�,1974' 
Recently while taking a break from study, I went outside for a 
walk and smoke when I was aeproached by two students who said 
they worked for Campus Security. They thought they were some 
sort of narcotics agents and wanted by I.D. and name. What do our 
friendly men in blue do with such infonnation? 
By Viki Henneberry 
, Sigma Chi fraternity and 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority 
were recently the recipients of 
an award by the United Fund 
for their efforts to raise money 
last fall for the charity. 
Four hundred dollar:s was 
raised by the two organizations 
last fall William 'Browning, 
ex.ectutive vice-president of the 
Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce and President of the 
United Fund last fall, said. 
Browning said the sorority 
and lhe fraternity were the first 
organizations to come to the 
United Fund and offer their 
help. 
Instead of building a float 
and entering i,t in the 
homecoming parade last fall, the 
fraternity and sorority collected 
money for the 
from the spectators w 
the streets to wat 
homecoming parade. 
Also, members 
Sigma Chi's and AlpJ14 
Alpha .stood at the 
Lincoln' stadium and 
money from the fo<>tball 
In addition, the, 
and sorority set up a 
Union for two days 
Head of Security Police John Pauley said that no students are 
authorized to get this kind of information. There are several students 
who work with the Security Police in watching out for VlJ.Ildalism, . 
theft, eto-. However, they are rtot narcotics agents. 
·Pauley said that these students do carry credentials, so if one of 
them stops and asks you questions, ask fop his credentials. If he is 
acting the narcotic agent role, Pauley said to turn in bis name to the 
Security Police so they can take care of the matter. In all cases, the 
student that acts the narcotic agent role is exceeding bis authority 
and Security would like to put a stop to it, Pauley said. 
HaH of Calley's sentence ;;��tl! �::; 
United Fund. suspended by :Callaway �ni;���:�rso:ve 
/ 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Secretary of the Army Howard 
Callaway Tuesday suspended 
Can students p� in donn lots that are closed this summer and half of. Lt. William Calley's 
not get ticketed? 20-year prison sentence for m urdering at_ least 22 
. . . . Vietnamese civilians in the My John Pa\J\ey, chief of Secunty P�li�c:_, said_ that the closed lots Lai massacre. 
· 
are usually sc�eduled for people �Icq m meet�gs and �p�, etc., The action will. make Calley 
and as such will not be open to stude�ts. You will get a ticket ify_ou 1 eligible for parole relatively soon 
park in one of these lots, just as you would during the fall and spring because he ·has been in 
terms, he said. confinement-for more than three 
years, almost one third of his 
Calley,.s 20-year sentence, but fraternity and sorori 
remitted IO years of it. Rich Kubow, vice-p 
.A spokesinari said that the Sigma Ori's, and 
Calley's ' dismissal from the - president of Alpha s· 
service, which also was part of In regards to the 
t h e  sentence, "will be� the fraternity 8nd: 
accomplished as soon as . Browning said, 
�racticable." grateful for what they 
.*. GULLIVER 
,--�----�---�-----The Eastern News is published dBily, Monday through Friday, at 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and apring semesters and weekly during the 
·summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by th<i 
students of Eastern Illinois Unill9!'1ity. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
·semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented 
by the National Educatien Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is. 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the 
edministration, faculty or Student body. Phone 581-2812. Second Class 
remainitlg sentence. of IO years, :. 
an Army spokesman said. - . (From Peoria) 
postage paid at Charleston, Illinois. · · 
The Army said that Callaway 
a c t ed becau8e "sufficient 
mitigating circumstances exist to 
warrant clemency." 
There was no immediate 
elaboration on what constituted . · 
the mitigating circumstances. 
Technically, Callaway upheld · 
.;. :4; � '"'" • • \· 't: � 
"STOP., :My' Lord; ·Your reward is 'very 
. ge�erous, BUT Nothing Less Than 
/ . REGENCY will do!" 
plajingat 'TED'S ·tonit 
If You Like JAKE JONES You'll 
"Like GULLIVER Admi11ion 
(Join The 
REG ENC 
'TRADITI 
Phone 
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udents bound over 
·d jurY for burglary 
in students who 
for burglaty on 
bound over to. 
for trial as the 
who came and let them in. 
Maclaren voted to sliceed Maurer 
as new Faculty.Senate chairman 
lirninary hearing 
County Circuit 
They . �und · Kvetinskas By Craig Sanders 
under a desk in an office. Deihl Fred MacLaren, elementary 
was in a parking lot across the and junior high school 
street. Both students were , education, . was ·unanimously 
carrying walkie talkies. elected chairman of the Faculty 
Senate Tuesday. . ihl 
The store had apparently a· e" succeeds Dav1'd Ma.urer, enn De and ·been entered through the attic. 
inskas, ·both of Kallis said that nothing was History Department, who has 
hts, were arrested d · f sel'Ved as chairman since April, 
ton Police *"ali� 
reporte mjssmg rom the store. 1973 ·and is re.tii:in ro.m the 
of the 23rd and Both of the students are senate� . 
the burglary of the freshmen. Deihl lives in 125 Maclaren was nominated by 
:at 303 W. Lincoln. Douglas Hall and Kvetskas lives Laurence Thorsen, Political 
e of the alleged in 313 Thomas Hall. Science Department. 
. Sgt. Ed Kallis of No date was set for the He was' the only person 
rleston P oli ce grand jury hearing. A member of nominated for the post and 
said that police Judge Thomas· Grace's ,  the o utgoing senate chairman 
e>n a routine check judge who heard the case, staff Maurer, who conducted the 
M the ,Squire when .· said that the two attorneys in election, suggested to the senate 
a ladder leaning the case, the state's atto·mey and that Maclaren be approved by cli,ng. . ' .... : . , . Ronald E. Lee of Effingham, unanimous ballot which the 
that the officers would have to get together to set 
1 
Y.: J;•i'.::\I Fred���> 
senate then voted to approve. 
· By a vote .of .nine ,to four, 
Dalias Price, •Geography and 
Geology Department, edged 
· Robert Wiseman, instructional 
media, for the post of 
. vice-chairman. : 
Also elected' by. unanimous 
ballot for senate secretary was 
Terry We i dne r,  Botany 
Department. 
Mac.Laren-.said he regarded 
the post "as ; important as · 
important as any other 
leadership post on campus." 
He also thanked the senate 
for expressing "their confidence 
in me in electing me chairman." 
He has previously served as 
temporary Election Committee 
chairman and On the Search 
Committee for the new dean of 
the Graduate School. 
er ,of the store the date. 
mes DeFreeze.' 
fJI of robbery· 
, Where's 'ShadOw' now? 
discussing the 
very thdroughly ·that 
11ed job to show off 
as a · member of ' 
," said Polic� Capt. 
lnemey. 
al warrant i.Ssued 
· t identified Miss 
, as a carbine-carrying 
a heavily armed gang 
$10,960 from tlie 
k's Sunset District 
nd'ay ,and shot ·two 
ant seeks her arrest 
· l witness and set 
bail. Warrants 
three other women wpo burst 
into fhe bank. Police said the 
robbery involved ab<>tit nine 
· persons in all, including others in 
a getaway c;u. 
ENIORS--ALL MAJORS 
ou want an axciti"9, challenging and re-clng• opportunity: 
lntoa BUSINESS CAREER. 
u lack knowledge of bulin- management 1kill1, consider an 
approach to POST GRAl)llATE"EDUCATION IN 
INESS. . . ' 
approach ii one whlc#I involws'18 -kl of INTENSIVE ' 
NESS INSTRUCTION. The t.eulty Is ci;1mpcmd of exper· 
� pror..ioneli PLACEMEIVT ASSISTANCE �a 
.. rt of our progq_m. ' · 
der: CBA lnstltut8 . 
For Polt Greduete Eckicatlon In Bulln-
10 S. Rlvenlde Piia 
Chlcaeo, 11nno11 eoeoe 
l312) � 
"But you· never know when 
you fDight hear from 'him again." 
, The only : . known stunt 
credited to The Shadow was' 
plac�ng a banner at the top of 
the highest tower at Old Main . 
This• was at· the beginning of the 
1 spring semester. · · · 
After being blaiiied in the 
Eastern News 'for breaking 
·Two roosters ·captured by 
Security Police bore nametags 
which said "Dr. 'Specter." A 
dictionary defines "specter" as a 
phantom or gl(o!it, indicating 
same . c<innectioli with one of 
Eastern's mystery men. 
However, The Shadow did 
not publicly take credit�for U1e 
rooster raid. 
several locks . at 9ld 1 Main, the r-:;�v,��lHlDDmQ] 
Shadow denie;d tl1e chaf.gea in a' 
letter and· said "breaking locks is 
for :those who ar.; unimalinative 
· and lack patient; m�ticu'lous 
: planning." 
In the same let,ter The 
Shadow stated. that The Phantom, ·Who had ·previously 
gained fame as a mysteriopS man · 
around c_ampus, "is dead"' and 
The Shadow was _going .to carry 
·· on with his work. 
. Now tbrU Tuesday . 
.· Matinees Sat�.& Sun. 2:00 
TME 
WAY · WE· 
WERE 
I 
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news editorial Pass-fail Option should be passed by C 
The Council on Academic Affairs · 
(CAA) will have a chance to take a· 
step forward for the students at their .. 
next meeting Thursday. 
A motion is presently on the floor 
for jlilowing students to change from a 
pass-fail to a grade up until the last 
day to drop classes. 
This motion would give 'students 
the incentive to work harder and 
possibly learn more from a class if 
they knew they could ,get a good grade · 
from it and' raise that ever-pre�nt 
grade point, average .. This is the reason Student S enator 
Rich Kubow gave for proposing the_ 
change both at Student Senate and 
CAA and it appears· to be a good 
reason. 
Although the faculty members of 
the CAA opposed the prop<>sal 
because they expressed disbelief that 
grades were incentive and showed how 
much a student learns, the university 
does have a habit of rewarding those 
students with high GPA 's by allowing 
them into grad school and graduating 
them with honors. '° 
If this isn't incentive or does not 
allow for greater learning, then what is 
the purpose of grades and why has the 
CAA not y.gted to let students take all 
courses pass-fail?. 
,' Eastem's 1971 General Catalog 
gives the purpose of the pass-fail 
option as "to encourage �udents to 
participate in areas of learning outside 
their major academic' i�terests and to­
stirnulate intellectual curiosity." 
So if a student knew that he or she 
could take a course and 'not get a grade 
if the learning was minimal or get a 
grade if learning took place, wouldn't 
this fulfill the purpose of the pass-fail 
op.ti on? 
Vice President Moody called the 
proposal a "dodge" for students. But 
student member Judy Bard countered 
Moody's remarks by claiming that the 
action could �nly help students. 
And one would think that that is 
�haf the university is here for. Or is it 
here to give administrators and faculty 
members jobs?· \ 
The new CAA will meet Thursday. 
Three new faculty members will t_ake 
their seats and· be faced with deci4ifig­
if students will be allowed to change 
fro� a pass-fail to a grade. . 
These council wembers were 
elected to represent the faculty in the 
university's policy making and the 
three new members. have not been ' 
exposed to previous dfscussion on the · 
matter. '-
. The meeting will, � all CAA 
meetings are, be· open to 
If students attend and pr 
council that they support 
and that the proposal is 
- -benefit: a new. freedom ma 
t� Eastem's curriculll!D; i 
. choice for the students. 
The policy lias not 
and a show of support 
the. council that studen 
about tl).eir opportunities 
their- own minds. 
The. Student Senate, 
Bard need the. support of 
proving to the faculty that 
stand alone in their wish-' 
student rights. 
Students are encour 
this and all CAA mee · 
' the ones that have. a 
� on almost' everything 
Eastem's catalog. -
· •eatln' t�e system: - . •Y folln fra•tz 
. Greyh�uildtips aren't 8s sharp after al/-
Do you feel you are being taken This-is how the press release starts "Avoid crowds by traveling during· 
.advantage oi by rising prices due. to off. "With the energy crisis 'it reality, midweek. Also stay away · from 
the energy crisis? Do you think big hundreds of new faces are stepping Up holidays, wee)cends or time8 ·when 
companies care only about.your dollar to Greyhound ticket counters colleges are starting or ending terms." 
instead of you.r comfort? everyday. . Bus travelers can assure If you follow this advice your traveling 
Weil, there's one company that 
still cares about you-Greyhound Bus 
Lines. 
-Like most companies that deal 
with kavel, Greyhound iS feeling the 
crunch .of the energy crisiS. So, in 
order to promote better relation5 with · 
the public, they send press releases to 
ne\Vspapers like the News. 
In the. press release that the News 
received recently, Greyhound tries to 
appear as the consumers friend by . 
giving traveling tips to make traveling 
more enjoyba).e. The o}l].y problem is 
that the tips they give would seem to 
/ benefit their business rather than 
helping the rider. 
themselves of a more <:omfortable, days will be limited to about five". per. 
happier trip, by observing a few basic year. It also makes one wender if 
tips.'" Greyhound is looking after its 
Impressive, huh? Wait till you customer or trying· tq spread tl>.eir 
see their tips. They're really business more evenly. . . 
impressive. The rest of the tips strongly 
Their most beneficial tip reads as suggest thllt the ctistomer buy various 
follows. "If you anticipate a full things to make . the · ride . more· 
bus-be among· t1;1e last to boatd. This. comfortable. These suggestions aren't 
gives you .an opportunity to choose too helpful to the average 
your s�t companion." impoverished student since the total 
This is a handy little tip, especially cost of the luxuries are.twice the price 
if you get on the bus last and find out of the fare. ' 
. 
the only spot left. is on the. bus drivers . "Dress casually. Wear loose fitting 
lap. Next time you're driving by a clothes. Always put ideritification 
Greyhound terminal and see 50 people stickers on the outside and inside of 
reluctantly boarding a bus you'll know your luggage. If you chill easily bring a 
the reason why. 
· sweater. If yo� like music while you 
travel bring a 
Greyhound .seats are 
have headrests, but you 
small· plastic inflatable 
cents." , 
By the time · an · 
student acquires the s 
and accessories for a 
he would have been be 
jet fo his destination. · 
. But just remember 
a Greyhound bus 
bull-shitting to us." 
·:. •••clc l•lc · · ' / •Y antllony •laclc�ell · 
?'hilly' sound hf!rnlngin pn MotoWn Records 
Within the last three years, the 
Philad�lphia ·sound of the. O'Jays, 
Harold Melvin, The Bluenotes, Billy 
Paul, The Spinners and Stylistics 
among others have presented a highly 
competitive challenge to recording 
industry giant, Motown rec�r�s. 
eastern news_ 
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Of course, Motown �till makes 
baskets of dollars with " such 
. world-wide super.stars as Diana Ross, 
Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder, The­
.. Temptations, Jackson Five a\ld Eddie 
Kendricks, but for monetary purposes, 
let's just say, young people are aware 
. of the "Philly Sound," too. 
However, it is the pceative forces 
of songwriters and P{.Oducers, who 
work behind the bright lights and 
microphones that assist in making 
successful groups. 
· 
- At Philadelphia International 
Records, the pr-inFiple teams ·are Leon 
Huff and Kenny Gamble, Thom Bell 
and Linda Creed and Joseph B. 
Jefferson and Bruce Hawkins. 
Gamble arid Huff, work primarily 
with the O'Jays and the Intruder�.· · ' 
, Be�l and Q:eed, as a unit appear to 
write and· arrange exclusively for the 
Stylistics and sometimes for the 
Spianers. ·However, this outstanding· 
pair has recently done material for 
album releases by Johnny -Mathis aJld" . 
Ronnie Dyson. 
, Jefferson and Hawkins, write only 
for the . Spinners,· ,then the magic of 
Thom Bell 
Mother-Father.Sister-Brother, a 
group of dynamic studio musicians, 
provide the spark plug for the singers . 
The · positive aspect about the 
success of Philly records is that the • 
writers have continued to seek out 
fresh material for their respective 
groups .. 
The O'Jays are a prime example. 
The group's smash Backstabbers 
release of 1972, contained ideals of ,, 
popular saymg5 in "It's time to get 
d6wn" and "You are my sunshine" 
and others. 
. · Sut the· group's latest release, 
"Ship Ahoy", is geared upon the social 
.,.implication of the duration of slavery 
for early blacks, in addition, to a song 
entitled . "This Air I Breathe.," . about . 
air po1lution. · .. 
. Or, perhaps the Stylistics, whose 
composition no longer' is dominated,in: 
sound by lead··. singer Russell 
Thompkins, Jr. 
· 
a unuied effort. 
Philadelphia lnte 
maintains Billy Paul, 
O'Jays �nd The 
contract to their com 
Harold Melvin/B 
for Blue Note Records. 
The Spinners, altb 
Records, are still a 
Sound. 
• The Stylistics 
records. and the Intrud 
on the Gamble Labef. 
Together, or indi 
w9n derf'!.l singer� 
songwrit!lrs, and studio 
put it all in p�ce. - ; 
Bell and Creed, in' the Stylistics 
latest, "Rockin' Rock Baby", have · 
created songs that call for a· strong' 
background. The result has brought on •.1 
. . ... Philadelphia Inter 
.:·� ��: pr���i�Ja : � 
. ,_ 1, cl)aU�n$� . to r�9r · 
' Motown Records. '� , ' ;� """ "'"'"'...-"""; _______ _ 
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•Y Ired peralta 
Ulilph of Will' tribute to Adolph Hider 
bow quite how to begin 
. and despite popular 
t my fluid and witty style 
the result of hard work and . 
e inspiration. And often' 
· of these monstrosities 
the hardest part of the . 
, then, the problem I have 
a review on ,a film that. 
virtues of Nazis and 
and yet is probably one 
and most innovative films I 
. It is now , I guess, my 
orm you about the mixed 
store for you in the film 
OF THE WILL. 
Of the Will )' the film 
� made for Adolph in 
l!f �he filmed representation 
" 1934 o Nuremburg Nazi -
. . The reason I used the 
term representation is that this 
documentary was planned and staged , 
rather  than "occuring" as 
documentaries should be. 
Reifenst1lhl worked with the 
planning committee of .the Convention 
so she could record in the most 
impressive w ay the: tribu t e  to , 
Adolph Hitler. And in this reporters 
eyes, plus .. a little bit of historical 
viewpoint , She succeeded in extolling 
r the reasons why the German people 
fell in love with the short little man 
with the mustache (and I cion+t mean 
Charlie Chaplan). -
The film begins as Adolph comes 
out of the clouds as a god to the 
-appreciating hoards. The music is very 
stirring and very German. The mQrtal 
0 god then goes through the-streets of 
Nuremburg to meet the gentlefolks 
who made up his constituency .. After 
being warmly greeted -there, he heads 1 
to the Convention where the party is 
showed to ' be strong '. and united . 
Etc. ,etc. ,  etc. 
This all may seem -deadly dull, but 
as · is the F,ase in ma11:y films, the 
obvious -18 made . in to the 
extraordinary by a little found quality 
known as genius. For those of ·us who 
don't have this quality, it is awesome 
to see someone take such a dull topic 
and create a stirring (pardon my 
' redundancy) film. 
Everything about the film is right . 
The cameras are placed at the right 
angles, the editing is just right, the 
pacing is just right. Almost everything 
is just right . The only thing about the 
film that is not just right is the fact 
that the film is over two hours long . . .  
and � that is corrected by the fact 
that the EFS has o.btained a .copy of 
the film edited down to a much 
' shorter version. 
· 
• ., ro•ert armstroag 
I . 
Enough · of this raving. Triumph of . 
the Will is an important fil� in the 
history of mpvies . Probably just as 
impatant a film as Citizen Kane, when 
one considers the impact that the film 
had on other later films. Triumph 
taught many filmmakers the power 
that the camera has and film can have. 
Triumph of · the Will is the 
textbook for propagandis'ts of the 
future, ' the chronicle for the 
propagandist of the past ,  apd 
marvelous film -to behold for the 
viewers of t!J.e present. 
'llter, film waloWingin timfJ of past · 
rule I don't consider it my 
tique films in this column, 
es I would not give more 
'ng mention to the movie 
which I have just seen and 
s. Its mention, however, is 
with · regard to /mi issue I 
' . r .. 
have nurturedin the past. 
Like many of the popular shows 
today, that film and its stage 
predecessor are period pieces. At the 
time· "Mame" . first opened , period 
shows were not fashionable. 
Now it is speculated that American 
.... J .  • ,; .-: • ' '� • 
tters to tfle ·editor· -. . , r -
' I 
tern Stud.ents·: 
UP ! Don't you see what's 
to student activity money? 
being funnelled into football. 
n's football team certainly 
anything to shout about in 
. ory. , 
not · trying to · knock the 
all, understand this. But 
anyone knows you don't 
d money after bad. 
's face it , Eastern will never be 
as a football school. Surely the 
in charge (?) at Old Main can 
that out .  
· Eastern can never be known 
tball school it can gain a solid 1 
tion in : I .) Basketball 2 .)  
all 3 .) Soccer 4.)  Tennis, 5 .) 
6 .) Golf and many other 
be done with the 
, money that is - poured }nto 
all. Certainly the President 
. letter pollcy 
Al letters to the editor must be 
by ,the •thor. Names of 
will be withheld on request_,, 
r. Typewritten letters which 
dou� wl under 250 
wlll be given priority for 
loation. Others wUI be 
red ·  In · 119ht of avlillbl• 
• The NEWS re.rva 1lte ril!ht 
edit lea.rs to conform to ... 
should be able to see this if 1owly 
students can. 
Can "Old Main" figure this out? 
Apparently not ! Baseball · did not get 
its valuable spring trip after their very 
successful season of 1 973 .  
Our debate team, one o f  the best 
in the nation, lost $ 1 ,000 in a budget 
cut. 
What about tlte women's athletic 
program, are they to get their so padly 
needed funds by forcing the cutting of · 
tennis and golf teams from the 
program? 
Apparently the only way the 
administration s·ees to put more 
money into all the university programs 
is to give it- all to one sport , football. 
And as an added note the yearbook 
budget for ne�t year has been sliced. 
Right now it is up to the students 
to decide what is going- to happen to 
.the athletic 'and many other campus 
activities. , 
We can pour money into football 
and at best hope for a winning season 
· in a few years, or allocate the money 
to other sports and activities that will 
,__ lead to a bettei:. overall development of 
the university and not just football. 
. If there was anyway to get the 
money into football without cutting 
the other activities,  that could work 
out but there isn't any way. 
l..ogic dictates you cut what isn't 
.productive, '  and encourage and 
promote ttiat. which is.  
I hope that this letter stimulates 
the minds of our fellow students and 
they will take action in ftvor or in 
opposition to oun. 
At least let's see what the majori.ty 
of the studen�s want done with their 
money. 
Hawkeye 
Festus 
audiences cannot grow up because 
they cannot escape the thirties. 
Of course , there was "Gr�ase ," a· 
very popular fifties musical which I 
, panned (stir1"in� about as much 
controversy as a wet rock,) and this 
season will see the Chicago tryouts for 
yet another ·of Broadway's twenties 
revivals, that of "Good News,'' which I 
rather enjoyed in a recent 'llmateur -­
production at . the Athenaeum in 
Chicago . 
That conflict of opinions between 
shows might give readers the 
impression t�t I was 'partial to one 
period, or more frankly, that I was 
intolerant of rock 'n!.. roll musicals. 
The irdny is that "Grease" may have 
been of greater artistic value. 
Weighing both shows in the 
category of ·Fluff, and regarding the · 
nostalgia factions in each show's 
popularity as equal, , it should be noted 
that "Grease" had a distinct intent tp 
focus on its respective period, _thereby 
lending itself a bit of social worth in 
addition to pure entertainment. 
As I stated earlier. there were 
numerous production flaws which 
managed to keep ''Grease" wel1 'below 
the quality level implied' by its 
astronomical prices . -..... The "period 
consciousness" was actually more 
evident in "Good News" because the 
production was well-handled . 
A similar comparison can be made 
between two ol.der shows, of the 
"old-fashioned mellerdrama" school, 
which are being produced in this area. · 
It is taken for granted that nowadays 
such plays, are performed for comedy. 
''Ten -Nights in a · Barroom" is 
currently under production by the 
Charleston Community Theatre . "He 
Ain't Done Right by Nell" is being 
prese_nted this semester as a Five 
o'Clock by Julie Lewis. 
"Barroom" is a musical comedy 
adaptation of the original temperance 
drama . "Nell," on the 1 other hand, 
exists virtually untouched from the 
original, and Miss Lewis has considered 
playing it for comedy by doing the 
play seriously. 
So here again we have a period 
play composed to satirize the period, 
and one which actually is a pure 
product of its period.  And again the 
differences are mitigated by separate 
factors : "Ten Nights in a Barroom" 
was initially more serious in content, 
and a little camping and music might 
be needed to maintain it as a comed5'. 
"He Ain't Done Right by Nell" 
contains some · comic relief of its own. 
Although it is impossible to deny 
that audiences have a strong 
preference for works of other decades, 
viewers will remain at least as critical 
as eyer , . hopefully minimizing the 
chance of another·turkey like "Mame" 
in the future . 
{� 
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Edgar looking .fo� job, trying ,o . feed family 
By Jim Lynch f 
. Jim Edgar, the former 
Eastern student who made an 
unsuccessful bid for the 
Republican nomination for the 
state legislature from toe 53rd 
District , isn't doing "much of 
anything these days."  
"Right now I'm looking for 
a job ,  trying to feed my family, 
and pay off some campaign 
. debts ," said Edgar. "I've had 
scime offers but I'm not sureJ 
which one I'm going to take." 
Edgar said he had some job / 
offers from out of state as well 
as from around the area. He sait!l 
he wanted to stay in the 
Charleston area but would go 
where the opportunity was the 
bed. 
· 
"People have come to me 
and I 've gone to see some people 
about a job ."  Edgar declined to 
say who the people were, saying 
he didn't want to make anything · . 
public until he had the job . J im Edgar, a former E astern student who made an unsuccessful 
Edgar said he would have to I b id for. th� R�publican nom ination _to tf_le Illinois House from the get some kind of job soon 53rd Distract, 1s now looking for anothe� hne of work. 
b�aause _
right no� !1-e's living on speaker of the Illinois House of far as I could 
-
in that job. I 'd !!is savings �hicli ha.�e been Representatives W . Robert Blair, burned myself out . I severed my completely wiped out . but resigned in December in relations with Mr. Blair when I 
"I lived on my savings and order to matc.e his bid for office . resigned ." 
retirement money from the state He said he has no plans to go He said � he was naturally during the cam'paign," said back to work for · Blair and 
Ed d disappointed that he didn't win gar, "an I didn't have that Blarr· 's offi"ce told the News Blair in the primary and that if he ha<t much money at the "eginnin�. I has no plans to of� Edgar a . it to do all over again he'd run spent more than I'd planned to job . 
· 
his campaign differently. on the campaign." "l resigned to run for "One thiJ!g I'd do. is ,  get 
Edgar worked for two years office ," said Edgar, "but also started earlier. Some of the 
as a legislative assistant for 'because I'd gone just about as candidates started last October 
or before where as I had to wait 
until · December because I was 
still associated with Mr. Blair . 
"A lot of people in the party . 
were already committed to a 
candidate when I announced my 
decision to run. They said if 
they'd kiiown I -was running, . 
they'd have waited to ·commit 
their. support. ·This definitely 
hurt ." 
E dgar said he 
Republicans Max Coffey 
Chuck Campbell and De 
Bob . Craig bein� elect 
represent the 5 3rd Distri 
November. · 
"Allan Keith, (the 
Democratic candidate) is 
to have his work cut 
him. He'll really have to 
hard," said Edgar . 
• A Degree Program Qualifying Graduates For Calif. Bar Ema 
• s Min. From Downtown Los Angetesln A Suburban C  
• Enrollment Now Being Accepted For Marth Tenn . 
• Inquiries Are Invited By Thi Deon Of AdmisSions: 
GUNDALE COWGE OF LAW 
220 NO. 8LINDAU AYE 
GLENDALE, CA. 91 � 
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metric conferen__ce By special prosecutor 
is wee�!.?.u'!1!!�� ., 
I 0 :20 
Subpoena request .Oade 
Jl'OWing use of the a.m . and 1 : 30 p.m. on "The W A S H INGTON (A P) - saying the White House has conversations already have been subpoenaed by the House 
Judiciary Committee for its 
impeachment inquiry. That 
subpoena is returnable on April 
2 5th. 
in business and · Metric Change-Current Status S p e cia l Prosecutor Leon - ignored his repeated requests. 
the Charleston City and Future Outlook." , - Jaworski asked federal court He told the court the tapes 
ing of this week as· Coon described "Barbro:w's - Tuesday to issue _a subpoena for and written material about the · 
cation Week," job as educating people on 
'the t a p e _ 
- re�ordings of 63 con�ersations are needed 1n the 
ping in step with metric system full-time. 
- pre s i d en t i a l  conversations, coming Watergate cover-up trial. 
holding a two-day . - Both Baugh and Barbrow's 
s�·mo'n s�fft , 
Jaworski file_d a motion with 
nee Thursday and lectures will be in the Union - U.S. District Judge John J . 
Ballroom · Sirica saying he has received no 
to - 1 00 area 
exp,ected to 
D i amond  
event each 
Coon, a member 
er n ' s  M e t r i c  
on Cs>mmittee, said 
Virgi�ia Johnson, a Decatur • • · d ' definitive response to his 
home economist , will discuss 8/lt:JC/fl8t8 requests and "l . . .feel obligated 
"Consumer Problems" at 1 : 30 ., rr• to seek these materials by 
p.m. in the Fox Ridge Room. - WA S HI NGTON (AP ) - subpoena ." 
· Open to the public President Nixon ' is expected to At Key Biscayne, Fla . , a 
All activities are open to the announce orr Wednesday the W
hite House spokes.man said 
public, but Coon asked that appointment of energy chief 
there would be no comment 
non-paying audience members William E. Simon to be secretary until the legal paper _had been 
leave the choice seats to the of the treasury, and of Simon's reviewed . 
Jaworski asked that the 
subpoena cover conversations on 
27 specific days, beginning June 
20 , 1 972-three days after the 
Watergate break-in through.June 
4, 1 9 73 , a day when President 
Nixon listened -to some key
· 
tapes. 
Most of the conversations 
were - face-to-face or by 
telephone either with H . R .  
Haldeman and - John D .  
Ehrlich man. 
-eakers have been 
for the activities 
be. identical both 
paying members. deputy, John c. Sawhill , to the Many, _but not all, - the 
Coon said that anyone not- a top energy job, administration YW....,,NW"-"\NW"-"\N\1\1"11"\N .... MN .... MN .... MN""""�NIJll." 
- member of the_ - university sources said Tuesday.· WEDNESDAY SPECJA Baugh, an 
' eer of General 
rp. will deliver a 
"General Motors 
Program," at 9 : 20 
� :30 p.m. 
community ha<f to make Simon kept his position as 
reservations to attend the deputy treasury secretary whe-n - - (  E�ACH WEEK) , c o n ference and pay a-1 he was placed in charge of the 
registration fee pf $5 .50 . n�w Federal Energy Office last 
Coon  e xp lained that December ; his appointment to ) �� .. ;/llJI, 
metrification is of large concern succeed Treasury . Secretary 
B "G UI 0�1111 * nt status 
B, Barb row, a 
for metric activities 
tional Bureau of 
to the public' as one-third or 'the ,George ·schultz has been widely • 1, 1  _ 
products on the market in the anticipated ever since Schultz 
BRA- ZIER United States are constructed on 'announced his forthcoming metric �ei:ms. resignation . 
debaters will hold exhibition 
'um. _ 
udczack , graduate 
a n· t  1 n  t h e 
.C o m m u n i c a t i o ns 
, said that Rory 
practice and public exhibition 
for the two teams. 
Questionnaires will be 
handed out both before and 
after the debate to audience 
memberg�and the 'team that has 
changed the most audience 
members minds will be named 
the winner. / 
d Mike Heath will go The debators had run irito_ 
Congalton and Bob _ problems in trying to secure 
debate "Should the funds for sending them to the 
rnm'ent control the national tournament at 'the Air 
d utilization of Force Academy in Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 
,-
that money may only be used 
for faculty members' expenses. 
He said that the debators 
will most 'likely have to pay for 
their own expenses . 
e FRIES 
. -SHAKE� 
I 
• (/) 
said that the 
opinion ballot" - will 
decide the winner of 
that \\'.m be both 
Dudczack said that · some 
money for the trip wi_ll be given 
by President Gilbert Fite, but 
All J()BETliEfl at th• ��1 • .. 
� - -CAN YOU 
onight: - �'!V 
Silver Bulle.t ' \  -./.. ' 
burs: 
- ' 
PLAY. • •  
D A ir H ockey 
D Pocket B iii iards 
D Foosball or 
D Swim 
/ I 
,/ 
A ll *  Star Frogs 
ri:., Little· Ziggy 
where you l ive now? 
at: Big MudClY 
Coal Kitchen 
BEW 1.ron 
rnn 
3nl & GIEEN ST. - CAMPUS 
Brittany Plaza 
P h one� 345-2520 M g r. D ave Fasig 
Rent start_s as low as $60� · 
per person . . .  per month 
99 ¢ 
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'Broadway� 
, ·review set 
lottery gets $829,000 approved 
A musica l  theatre review 
e n  t i  t ied "The Best of 
Broad way " will be presented 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday in the Fine Arts Theatre 
at 8 p.m . .  
SPR INGFI E LD ,  Il l . (AP) -
A S e n a t e  s ubcomm�ee 
appreved Tuesd'lly- legislation to 
provid e $829 ,000 for the state 
lottery. 
A l t ho ugh the figure 
approved i n  a s.o vote was 
$S7 ,000 less than state Revenue 
Department requested , Director 
Robert Allphin said that he ·was 
hopeful the first lottery tickets 
could go on sa!e in late summer. 
In centennial year 
The 'measure will be heard 
b y  t h e  · f u l l  S e n a t e  
A p prop ri a t ions committee 
Wednesday . 
The Walker aClministration 
has b·een working since fall to 
get the bill approved . 
It provides $208 ,000 for a 
fleet of S2 air-conditioned 
automobiles and vans for lottery 
s upervisor�, $ 1  SO ,000 for 
security and $ 1 00 ,000 for 
advertising. The vehicles must be 
air conditioned , Allphin says, so 
lottery tickets (won't fly out 
open windows on hot summer 
days. - · -
The cuts , appropriations 
committee staff aides said, were 
in the areas of printing, 
maintenance of lottery vehicles , 
rental of office space and 
p u r c h a s e  o f  a ssort e d 
' 
/ 
commodities . 
Sen. Edward 
R-Kankakee, chairman 
committee and an op 
the lottery, s:\id he 
that the full committee 
Senate will appi:ove th 
within a few weeks. It 
be returned to the 
approval of the reduced 
Last fall Illinois 
ninth state .fo ' the 
approve a state lottery. 
Tlc kets are on sale daily 
from 1 to S p.m . in the Fine 
A rts Ticket Office and prices are 
S O  cents fo r Eastern studen ts , 7S 
cents for high schoo l age and 
u nder and $1 . S O  for ad ults,  Jack 
Range , stage director said 
Tuesday.  
. Thirty-one singers who 
represen r the M usic ; Tpea tre 
Wvrksho p class wil l  . sin$ 
.Sigma Kappa busy -helping others 
Still undetermined 
size of the prizes, the 
lottery tickets and wh 
will be sold. Gov. D 
Will name a committ 
supervisor fo take care 
selec tions fro m "No No 
Nanette" and the "VagabomL 
King," both 1 920s mu sicals , and 
then p roceed with songs up 
through the 1 960s. 
By Susan Black 
Celebrating t heir centen nial 
year, the Women of Sigma 
Kappa- have been engaged in 
many activities to benefit the · 
co m m u n it y ,  the u niversity and 
centennial, Jeannin·e Kabbes, 
c e n t e nnial chairman said 
Tuesday. 
A fe w of the other selections 
w ill be fro m "Oklahoma," 
· "
K i sm e t " "Pork y  and Bess ," 
"G uys ' and Dolls ," and 
"A pplause ." 
� various philanthropies . 
"The main purpose of our 
projects have been to benefit 
other people," Kabbes said . , 
Last fall the Sigma Kappas 
Since last fa ll ,  the . Sigma 
Kappas have undertaken several 
projects to help celebrate the 
Volley/Jiilmarathon Sf!I 
to raise funds for charity 
donated books to the Booth 
· Library and in February they 
sponsored a raffle whose 
proceeds �ent to help fight 
muscular ' dystrophy, Kabbes 
said . 
Sponsored dances 
More recently, she said , the 
Sig Kaps sponsored two dances 
at the University - of Illinois' 
dance marathon . for multiple 
sclerosis . 
Eastern's chapter of Circle K 
is ho lding i ts second an nual 
vo lleyba l l marathon to raise 
fu nds for the M ulti ple Sclerosis 
Socie ty from 6 p . rTt . Friday to 6 
p . m .  Sun d a y. 
Steve · MirrQ, club presiden t ,  
su rd �-�f.dcsday that an 
organi�tional mee t i ng fo r 
a n y o n e  i n t e re s t ed i n  
pa rticipa t i ng i ri  the eve n t  is set 
for 'Wed nesday at  8 p. m .  in the 
Wabash Room of the Union . 
A �chedu le of p lay ing times 
and pledge card s  will  be passed 
o u t  to th� partic ipants at the 
meet ing. 
J>articipants are to get 't '  
persons to pledge them a certain • 
a m o u nt of money for every hour 
Honorary club 
slates speaker 
M a ry Gardiner Jo nes, a 
former member of the Federal 
Trade Commission, will  be the 
guest spea ker of Om icron Delta 
E psilon {eco nomics honorary 
soc ie t y )  Wed nesday at 7 p.m . in 
the I leritage Room of the 
Un iversity Union . 
Jerry Sidwell of the 
Econom ics Department said the 
meeting is open to the public. 
... .,... .. ___________________ ., �· · 
H a rold E. Shores 
Jeweler. 
l S2 1 Broadway 
Mattoon, Illinois 6 1 938 
Telephone 2 1 7-235-1 074 
of play aml there is no 1imit to 
the number of pledges a person 
can get . 
For further information on 
the volleybal l marathon , contact 
either Mirro or Steve Burdick at 
58 l -S 839_il.fter 5 p.m. 
Helping the community, the 
Sig Kappas painted the top floor 
of the new community center on 
. April 6 .  . ·Kabbe!(said that the idea to 
Eastern Illinois University 
Music Theatre WorkshOp 
·" · · · presents 
' 
.. 
, 
ADULT - 1 .50 YOUTH : .75 -STUDENT- .50 
I I • 
I \ 
\ '· phone S81- 3tt0 � 
' 
' 
. ) 
paint the center was suggested 
by Robert Carlen, Charleston . 
recreation, director, and was · 
carried out with city supplies 
and.JISig Kap.muscles . 
matters. 
S t i l l  other cente�niat· 
projects cited by Kabbes ·were 
the sponsoring of a fosterchild for 
one year. 
Sell E: F. J obnlOll C. 
The special activities will end 
in June when the national 
convention will be held at which' 
time the more than· 80 Sigma 
Kappa 1 chapters will meet and 
vote on where their money will 
go . 
. .. 
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Charleston Rotari/1118' 
By !�!en 5'!�� !c0!,!! !!.a��un��.!! ... .  '"• 011 companie$ �elling truth about shortage . 
9 
k coach Pat O'Brien told the university was told it cou_ld also that tJ:i.ey had secured an 
- Tuesday that he hold the meet here. Acutrak photo timer for 
about 1 60 schools to "It takes 1 20 people to run distance running. 
d t h e · N a t i ona l  this N.C.A.A. Track Meet," · O'Brien said one of the 
llegiate Track Meet to be O'Brien - told members and biggest problems that he },lad 
Eastern in late May. guests , and he pointed out that encountered in planning · the 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The 
major-oil co�panies . apparently 
�re· telling the truth about their 
supplies , based on audits by the 
Federal Energy Office , ener£y 
chief William E. Simon says. 
In an . int'erview,  the energy · 
chief sai!t that the government 
has � giant strides · in 
convincing th� American people 
that the . fuel shortage is real. 
their weekly meeting, they wanted only the best . meet was the days it should be 
listened to O'Brien He said that they had gotten held. 
- Simon said that the ongoing energy offi'ce audits of refineries 
have -turned up no evidence that 
oil companies are lying about 
their inventories. 
But Simon added . that 
about the many problems 11ome of the best "-s�rters" in 
ca1npus calendar -
GS 
Conference, Bal lroom • - Heritage R oom, 8 a.m. 
; Lobby 8 a.m. 
Cro• B lood Drive, Lobby 9 
, E nmarra• - Wabash · 
Room, noon . 
, Fox Ridge Room, noon. 
Conference, E mbarrass · 
Charleston Room, noon. 
, Walnut Room, 1 p.m. 
Delta Kappa, Fox R idge 
p.m. 
Sigma Sigma1 Ball room 6 
iltion for I nternational 
Altgeld Room, 7 p.m. 
Sigma, Schahrer Room, 
R .  F. Schaupt Lecture, Coleman 
Hal l A uditorium, 7 p.m. 
U .  B . •  Soutti McAfee Gym, 7 
p.m. 
A FT • AAUP • I EA Lecture, 
Booth Library· Lecture R oom, 7 :30 
p.m. 
S igma Pi Greek Sing, Lab School 
R oom 1 39, 8 p:m. -
Senior R ecita l ,  F i ne Arts 
Concert Hal l ,  8 p.m. 
SPORTS 
I ntramurals, Lantz · F aci l i ties, 
noon . 
Age G roup Swim, Lab School 
Pool ,  4 p.m. · · 
WRA ,  Lantz F ield House, N & S 
McAfee Gyms, 5 p.m. , 
WRA, Lantz Pool ,  5 :30 p.m. 
WRA ,  Lab SChool Pool,  6 p.m; 
WRA ,  Lab School Pool 6 p.m. 
I ntram1,1rals, Lantz F�il ities: ·  6° 
p.m. 
�-Rec Activities Lantz F ie ld 
House 7 p.m: 
Co-Rec Swimming, Lantz Pool , 
7 : 30  p.m; 
HA TE STRIPPING FURNITURE? 
NOW! 
There's An Easy Way ... . ·� 
send it to 
F umiture Stripping and 
Refinishing Service 
bone 345-77-1 1 30 1 N. S th . " 
Michael Reddick.;M anager 
Call tJ IX For All Of Your 
Stripping & Furniture Needs 
congre.ssional hearings : • : al 
The meet is usually held fn . 
three days, usualfy Thursday, 
Friday- and · Saturday, but 
O'Brien said that he has had a 
number of requests to do away 
with the Saturday portion of the 
me'et because of gas shortages 
gove r n m e n t. i n v e s t igations 
eventually will re move n11 1 d1 of 
the emotion from the debate. ·----------mit1·'.lm0-31-
and distant travelling for some 
attendants . . 
CHARLESTON 
·TIRE & APPLIANCE 
4 1 8 ·Lincoln · · 
. Phone 348-87 1 3  
) -O'Brien said that they have 
decided to hold the meet in five 
days this year instead of three 
days as in previous years. ' ' . ' 
"We will hold the decathalcin I'' on Monday and Tuesday, May Goodyear 'Tires and \ . - . . -
27 and 28 ,  and the track meet � 
on Wednesday, Thur;sday and I 
Friday , the 29th through the General Electric 
3-1 st," O'Brien said'. 
O'Brien als0 asked Rotarians 
for their "support in the 
stands," to cheer on ' the 
expected 700 participants in the 
meet in May. 
' Appliances 
u�·s�·;;··· ... Fi;;x;1;·1 i 
Special Events · � 
- Comm. .................... .:........... . .................. .Presents : · 
''Class in th.e Grass_''· 
- / - 'with-
/ 
The RO:f al Polyphong . 
(cl•s.sical rock) . .  , : . , 
. Keith Burger ��ime> 
and starring 
h D '' ''Dorot y . _ ,onegan 
· p�anist wlth John Rogylus 
To be held: April 2 t 2:00 till 4:30 
in the Quad area . 
"-.. 
WITH: Free Ice Cream & Root beer · 
IF RAIN: Held inMcA fee Gym 
, " 
U N  1veAs,1tv 
BOAR'[> 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY • 
- . 
1 0  eastern news Wedne�ay,  A pr i l  1 7 , 1 974 ', 
Council elects cjlairman 
l Faculty groups to hold 
• 
lecture on ;s1u firings New COTE members take seats / � Four new members of tlie 
A session to clear up rumors Faculty Senate and Welfare Council on Teacher Education 
and get some -ac.curate Committee . · (COTE) began their term with 
information about the January Harrell is the current COTE at its meeting April 9. 
firing of 1 04 faculty and staff president of the SIU chapter of The new memb.ers are 
members at Southern Illinois the AAUP. Thomas Floyd, Douglas. Meyer, 
University will be held Thlirsday Dulka said that these people · Fred Bouknight .and Henry 
at 7 : 30 · p.m. in the 6ooth were asked to speak at Eastern Taitt . 
· · 
Library-Lecture Ro()m. ' becau8e they are "quite well The membe"rs , they are 
•The lecture is b.eing · informed" about the situation. replacing are Richard Rogers, 
sponsored j9intly by Eastern's A. question and answer I n e z .  Livings to n ,  James 
chapters o.f the American period will follow the lecture , Robertson, and Julian Hamerski. 
Federation of Teachers (AFT), Dutka said and the session is free A . new chairman was also · 
Ameri can As8ociation of md open to the. public. ,elected at the meeti�g .. 
University ·  Professors (AA UP) �I. I. 
�I. ,J, ,i, d. ��oci!��1t .N�i���s Education 9'tlera IBCture SC11euUl(li , 
Richard ,Dutka, president of 
Eastern's chapter of the AFT ·. •11 �·19·�� f;�,�1'11 l11•11r.e said Tuesd�y that the main IV UNfl  llU1 U• I I &I Ii.II t 
reason for tJte session is 'to. get . · 
"accurate information about the Jesse Shera , . dean of the honor of Roscoec .F. Schaupp, 
whole -situafion" including the . 0
Sc
hi
�00?s
l of Library Science at who served as Eastein's Director . 
firings , the . i rumors of other . . Case . Western Reserve of Library Science and head of 
faculty members being asked to · Umversity, will speak on .. The the Department . of- Libra.ry . 
resign and \ the lawsuit tha� 1 Futur� of Lil)�ary Education" at Science from J �45j tQ 1 967 . _ 
· resu'tted from the firings. 7 p.m . Wedn�day and Thursday • · · 1 · · ·. . Shera, a no,'ted librarian, Southe,-n 1 professors Jon m Co eman Hall Auditorium. 
Seldin and Rbbert Harrell arid .a . author, educator .and lecturer, is .The lectures by Shera is the · a member of the American representalivei of Southern) second in the ·Roscoe F. Schaupp .Library A�oicat�on ,  the Ohio chapter of· t�e IEA will be _ the Le..;ture Series', sponsored by the Library A�ociatipn, the Special featured spe'a�ers at the session , -Department of Library Science, Librari�s A�oci8ttion and th� Dulka said� . i Frances Pollard of the Dept. of {\ m e ncan So cjet y for Seldin ' is the former . Library Scien<:e said Tuesday. Information Scierice. pre5ident · of SIU Local 1 276 of ; 
.
[A
.
FT an�.;. c�a�man of . 
the · The lectu'res. are 
. 
na�e� 
J
in , 
libra�; !':!:;1 in �s921lf,o�=�::� 
' ""' -' / ' · · · · I• · his Ph.D. degree from the .c�.•, � · •P. US c,, ,:IPS ,!:'z������o ::�. 
111i...--•-illl!'-------;--..,-----";.;-· ____ ..,,,,,,_ as re.search, assqci•te. at the AJ.t'�ition 1 Tent Pitclien1 will be held on. Scrlpps . Foundation . for the 
The J:9tf..senior Apnual Ari �ednesday1 at 7 ,p.m. at the PDR Study. of ·PQp':1�ti�� , Problems. 
Exbibi�io'! : !,ii' currently on ill Pemberton Hall. Plans for the . In ' 1973 he recei�ed three 
display '. irt; ), 'the 1 Paur ·  Sargent ,car . w� ' 0�_ Sat_urday _and . the awaids : the . J.B. 1 � Lippincott 
In the election Joyce Crouse 
defeated Leo Kelly , who was 
then elected vice chairman. 
The COTE also opened 
discussion on - a ' new music 
course which may replace s�veral 
cou:rses that are offered .now. 
The course , MuSic 3440 is a 
teaching . methods course and 
may be used in the vocal, 
keyboard , composition 
general music options. 
Before the course can 
into effect, it 'm�st be ap�ro 
as a course by the Council. 
Academic Affairs and as 
program l>Y COTE. 
I 
There 
discussion 
was- no 
about the 
· PRINCE AUTO BODY· 
BODY AND FENQE��EP AIR 
. · 1 60t MADISON STREET 
PHONE 345-7832 i . • 
- CHARLEST9N,ILL. 6 1 920. 
Nobody :.,,aka• M·alt Uquar. 
like Bch�itz• Nobodv! 
1 . 
' ' 
' 
· - r� 
! 
Gallery, Otd Main,, through May Shelbyville t-nt> wijl be d15cussed. i Award from the · American 1 )· - , 1 2· 
T h. e / ' .  · ,  . . . .  · Colle•e -R.epublicans . ' library Association ;. The Award i I.·: : 1· ... · "' . .  , . · . . . 1 i e x hibit mclu�es , · " 1 , • . . • of Merit from the American · Jul F · h. D bpaintings, , ·  d.1:lwings, Pprits, . : The Coll�ge Repu�licans wilt . . �Cf�Y f� lnform!ltion S,ervice ; , ,  1 ' • isc er ism utors sc�lp�ure; W:ea,-•n�, macram� and t,J11eet WednesClay at 6 :30 p.m. in 1 , ; · . 
• • 
, , . · · , . .  1 , • mixed med18 objects submitted th Alt Id' R f th . .  and . was elected :to a place m the ' , , . , . ' . , 
by senior art 'majors \ U 
e
. .t�eu.; .'. . 
o
t
om
d. 
o 
th
e Ohip Library Aao�tjon 's Hall 
, . Ef. fj . . h . 11· 1· • . ·• ' . " . : • . · 1 • rive�i . y . '!1on 0 lSCUSS e of Fame. ' i -.  
. ' .·na . . am, . 1no1. I · " �lilhi Club upcomm� v;sits of Sen. Charles ; e 
l'Jte .: E�&tish. �Club will meet · :·'Pere�, Bill ,i'foun� . a�d . George . the lecture5 are � 1;free andj , 1 • ; · 
. • 
· ' 
�\ , 
. '. . ' ; , . ' : •, .' in Room 3()5 of Coleman , Hall · ; Burditt . . The · meeting � open to q'p.en to the public. 
· ... ________ _...,_ ___ _..-...._ _____ .. 
Wednesday at 6 ' p  
.
. m. · ' , . · the pubhe. · 
· � 
· ' - ·  
�..:w�...H 
be �������e��g ;���� :::: , . .  ! TheEc::o�:!�:sC��b will �- . IMPORT. ·A�·�·N_.. ... ,,, ....... T,• ..., ... ... s p e ak  ' on" · ! Sh akespearian · hold its first annual , party [IC� · ' . � '. . productiTonesn,- 't'. ·,Pi-,'ti. chers Saturday at 2 p.m. in Fqx Ridge W, · . � · , , ,.; ' . .. , ·. ·  . , State Park. In case of rain , it will ii 
The next, . qieeting of the be held on April 27th. 
. H-------UNJVERSITY. J3 QARD·-iillll-llliil--illl 
. .  COLES COUNTY B .NATIONAL BANK ... . . a . " : ; · '.6th & Van Buren · 
USHERS MEETING . ' . . � � 
Wednesday, April . 1 7  · 6:30·p.m� 
' ·! ; ; · I  
. , . 
. . 
. ·:.p�f>to· �dentificalion· 
· ; ;  ' 'car·d . . . . � • = \ j � ' � ! ... ' . ; f .  •. ' ..._ . " I .I 
· ,  · : . ; ... or All Persona H.Qlding ' . ...  I . " , C�e�king Acco.unt Or ���ning : , ' New Checking Account . 
- - - -- -- - -· . - - ·- -- -
��'! .... .._ ... _ .,-� ·� ' 
l , : 
_: Fox Ridge Roo�-Uni�»�-
ANY QUESTIONS? 
call: ,Anne l-275 1 ' 
Jan OJ', Pam 1 -3744 . , .  . 1  I 1 ' ' 
• 
· ·� · · . . , MANriAT01tY'MEETING-· ..... - �  . . , , 
' Wed.n!!�ay , Apri l  1 7 , 1 974 eastern news 1 1  
le tenniaJourney here this Weekend 
I ------ ' . 
Sharp which is open to anyone
-�';iaW:iU different states, with a total of A hltlldfcap tourney will also 40 and 20 dollars respectively. 
pay a total of 3 1  O dollars in f20 .expected tournament time. be held in which players of lesser Thirty dollars will be annual Eastern 
Tennis Tourney prize money, club' member Jim 13 classes skill can play the better players awarded to the first p lace 
Bednar said Tuesday. Bednar said the entries are by starting the game with some finishers in open doubles and 1 5  year will feature 
top 20 players ih 
will be held at 1 0  
and Sunday at 
Bednar said that the money 
is raised from the fees charged to 
entrants . 
gotten by writing people the number of points ahead of their to the second place team. 
club members know from other · opponents . Bednar ma ke it clear that · hl' 
tournaments in various parts of Bednar said that the pumber doesn 't expect a big turnout: 
the country. of handicap points given a player because . he feels peop le don 't 
He sai4 that entries have There will be 1 3  different - woul.d depend on which .class he know much abou t what
· to 
·come in representing seventeen classes that entrants will be competed · in .  For examp}e a- expect to see . 
/ 
6/etoniail could . 
n to DuQuoin 
, Ill. (AP) - No 
down their money · 
Southern Illinois 
t)le Hambletonian 
· c think DuQuoin 
It in the runfting for 
host the race. 
f the Hambo for the 
aeasons, the rural 
Jost a run at a new 
summer despite 
help. from the state 
rd purse anted by 
interest .  And the 
Society, owners 
said it would niove 
Bell · Park in 
after a final outing 
Acres this August . 
delphians said 
couldn't agree on 
had failed to finalize their 
contract attd as a result had 
forfeited their right to it and 
that the society president was 
· calling for a ·special society 
meeting April 28 iii New York 
and Bill was invited' to attend, 
naturally . .  .I can assure you that 
he'll be there ." , . 
Hayes, out of town Tuesday, 
heard of the Philadelphia 
difficulties the day before and 
said the� ,- "I hate to sti,r up any 
hopes that the race will .remain 
in Du<)uoin . . .  but I supf>ose 
anything can happen." 
Huff said there is no agenda 
for the meeting but he presumed 
the soc�.Y could do a number 
of thin� - inclu.ding calling for 
new . bids or extending Hayes's 
a spokesman for con tract. 
Ams owner Bill ;.  In a :  battle -, among the 
'ftlesd'lry';-'"-'«Vou --.. -mciety's -dii:ectars •.J.ast,Oct. 28 , 
ow as  much about the Hambo was awarded to ' 
n as we do. He Philadelphia by a narrow margin · 
by way of a for a three-year term beginning 
call, that Liberty Bell in 1 975 .  
Pregnant and 
Distressed? 
/We Can Help You 
Cal l  
Birthright 
Champaign 
384- 1 88 1  
Decatur 
42 3-5433 
eastern news 
Classified A d  Order Blank 
---------- _,_ How many day�----
$.50 for 1 2 words or less . • . .  $ 1 . 00-for 1 3-25 words 
Each add itional insertion half-price for students 
e· this tear sheet in the Eastern NEWS box in the Union 
Noon and your ad will appear in the next edition of the 
WS. You may also bring your advertisement to the 
STERN NEWS OFFICE in the basement of Pemberton 
competing in, Bednar said. player - who competes in the "We would like to see a lot 
The open comptition will be open would_ get no points , while of spectators. But , considering 
for the best players, with the top a novice would receive 38 how many people show up to a 
eight players being seeded and points , with the game being basketball game, we don't 
competing with anyone else who played to J-1 . expect to have too many people 
wants to enter. Bednar said he would expect come out for this," he said . 
Those who don�t compete .in the novice player would 'Entries ahead 
th.e open can move into classes probably lose despite the extra "If you've never seen table 
A, B, C, CC, and novice. points. tennis played well you 'd be 
Several classes Prize money in terested to see what it's like . 
There will also be a women's Eighty dollars will bi< .  It 's not l ike ping-pong that you 
class, a juniors class for those 1 7  awarded to the first place , see n1ost of ·the ti me.  Top 
and under, a senior class for finisher in '  th� open , 60 for players ·ca n ma,i(e slams that 
those over 40 and for those over second,  40 for third , and 25 for travel up tq 90 miles per hou r. " 
50 an esquire class. In doubles fourth, Bednar said . 
1 Bed nar also said that the 
competition there will be open The first and second place e ntries were coming in a l i tt le 
doubles, class B, and class CC. finishers in class ·A will receive ahead of last yea r
's pace . 
� * * � * * * * * * * * � � * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *-
� .clasSif ied ads· �: 
Announcements 
"TRIUM PH OF T HE WILL .. 
AND GERMAN NEWSREELS , 
Wednesday 7 & 9 p.m. Librar0y 
Lect ure Room. 
1 -p- 1 7 
·st uart's Aufo Repair. ·Phone 
348-8 32 1 .  S t uart's Ar co .  Lincoln 
and 1 8th S treet . 
-00-
F r e e  i n s t a ll a t i o n  w i t h  
p ur chase o f  shock a bsorber . 
Stuart's Ar co .  Lin co l n  a n d  1 8t h  
Street . 
-00-
· For Sale 
Twin City S port cy_cle -T he · 
H a wg Ho use , 6 1 2 S. 1 7t h ,  
Mattoo n .  C ustom, Cho pper a n d  
M o t o - X · c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
a ccessor ies . O pe n  2 t o  7 p.m. a l l  
wee k arid 1 0  to S p . m. Sat urda ys. 
2 3 5-0 1 94. 
-00- -
Golf set , 2 woods, S iron s,  
putter , bag , cart. ·  $ 60. Call 
5-9 1 48 .  
4-b - 1 9 
For sale : Panasonic stereo 
tape de c k ,  a utomatic reverse , 
, sound on sou n d ,  never been used. 
. $ 1 7 5 .  Phone 3 4 5 - 7 8 38. 
3-p- 1 8 
For Rent ·· 
R ent s ummer. 2 -bedroom 
'trailer , furnishe d ,  cent ral air 
c o n d i t i o n e d .  B � a u t i f u l .  
$ 90/ mont h . •  Call  348-8 8 5 3 .  
6-b -24 
A partme n t .  Full be droom. 
Moder n kitchen . A ir-conditionin g .  
Q uiet . $ 5 3/mont h. I n cl udes 
uti lities.  345-2 2 0 3. 
5 -b ·l l 
Two be droom furnishe d 
d uplex apart ment availa b le fal l .  
C a r peted , air co nditioned . 
34 5 - 7 2 9 4 .  I 
3-p· l 9 
Ho use unfurnishe d ,  $ 4 0  per 
perso n .  F ur n ished $ 5 0 per person . 
Pho n e  3 4 5 -6 1 00 .  
• 1 0 -p- 2 9  
fema les ; al l  uti l it ies pa id.  
C lose to call)pus.  C a l l  5 - 7 5 0 9  
after 4 p . m .  
Rooms foe girls. Nca·r 
u niversity .  Private kitchen . 
Utilities furnished . $45 per 
mon t h .  34 5-6760. 3-h- 1 0  
( - � 
Two . bedroom townhouse 
a pa r t m e nts furnished an d 
unfurnished. Availablil summer 
and/or fall. Carpete d", air 
conditioned , convenie n t  t o  
universit y .  Leland H a l l  Real 
Estate . 345-702 2 .  
3-p- 1 9  
S ummer se meste r only , ·1 
be droom apartments for two 
st udents or co uples ; ho uses tor 4 
st uden ts ; all have air conditioning 
(some central air) . A l l  are close to 
campus, have off street pa rkin g ,  
wa l l  t o  wall carpeting and a.re .at 
red uced ren tal for s um mer session 
oq,ly.  34 5-6 1 00 .  
0-0 
Larg·e , sing le rooms for men .  
Ono::. and Y2 b lo cks fro m ca mpus. 
Off-street parking and cooking 
privileges.  Phone after 6 p.m. 
. 3 4 5 -7 2 7 0 .  
-00-
R EG EN C Y - No w  leasing for 
SUMM Ejl and FAL L -C o me on 
owr -check. us o ut.  . .  see why 
REG ENC Y i.� N U M B ER O N E . • 
34 5-9 1 O S .  SJJmmer rates. 
-00-
F UR NISHED 2 -bedroom 
a part ments , 4 b loc ks fro m  
ca m p us. Air-con ditioned : summer 
and fa l l  o penin gs av-d i la b le .  
345-7 6 6 5 .  • 
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spring . 
T . V . ,  pho n e , u t i l it ies pa id . Air 
· c o n  d. Pick roo m m a te . 1 1 2 0  
Jefferson ,  S - 2 i 4 6.  After S p . m . ,  
5 -649 8 .  $ 1 2 /wk.  
-00-
S U M M E R  & F A LL 
8l' mesters. F ur nished h o uses a n d . 
a part m e n t s .  A l l close to c a m p u s ,  
o f f  s t r e e � p ar k i n g ,  a i r  
con ditioned , wal l to wa l l  
ca rpet i ng .  For d e t a i ls cal l  
34 5-6 1 00 .  
I) () .  
B R I T T A N Y  P L A Z A  now' 
renting for sum mer & fa l l .  N e w  
low rates. YOU CAN'T A FFO RD 
NOT TO LI'/ F. IN BRITTAN Y  
PLAZA . Contact Dave Fasig ,  a pt .  
I ,  o r  ca l l  345-2 520; If n o  answer , 
p_h.une · 345.� 7083. -" 
You'l l  ·be de-lighted with this 
mobile home . ideal for sin gle 
st uden t who wants something 
s pe cial :  nea t and cle a n ,  carpeted 
througho u t ,  air condi tioned , off 
street pa rkln g  and very close to 
campus. 345-6 1 00 .  . 
0 -0 
Wo men's s u m mer and or fa l l  
ho using . .  I Y2 b loc ks fro m  ca m p us. 
A l l ut i l ities pa i d ,  i n cludes phone , 
T V ,  a/c a nd large kitchen.  
E f f i c i e n c y a pa rtmen t a lso 
a va ila ble.  I 0 2 7  7t h , 345 -3 360 . . 
1 8-b-9 \.. 
T W<) 2 -b edroo m homes 
a va i labl e .  Co m ple�e l y  furn ished , 
carpeted , a n d  plen t y  of close t 
s pa ce . Lawn mo wer and ga rbage 
removal provid e d .  S u mmer rates 
a vailab l e .  4 s t udent s wa n t e d .  C a l l  
34 5 -4670 after S .  
2 6-p- M 2  I 
Q ua l i t y  s t " d l' n t  h o usi n g  
a v a i l a b  le . T wo comple te l y  
furnished two-be droom h o mes for 
lease , s u m me r  se meste r a n d  n e x t 
fa l l  thru s prin g .  Lawn mower a n d  
trash re movai' provided . Fo ur 
s t uden ts wa n te d  for e a ch h o use . 
P le n t y  of close t a n d  dresser space 
for ea .ch i n divid ua l .  Please ca l l  
34 5 -9 394 an y d a y  afte r 5 : 00 p . m .  
I O- p-A 2 S  
-
Lost 
Si lver wa t c h ,  gra y lc-.i ther stra p .  
Lo st  bet wee n or i n  M cA fce or 
La n t z .  5 8 1 -3 0 1 8 .  R e ward . · · 
3 -b - 1 8  
Services 
� B M  t y p i n� . d isser ta t i ons ,  
' t  h t• s 1 s t  m a n u s c r i p t s .  W o r k  
it uara n tecd . 2 34-9 5 0 6 .  
-00-
B u-s-i ness tea cher wi ll do 
ty p ing . IBM e lec t r i c .  l{easo n a b le 
rates.  CiJ.!1 Lin d a ,  345-7 3 5 7 .  
-MW· 
N EED �o ur gard�n t i l led '! CA L l  
W O M E N ' S s u rn m e  r N o r m  Wen twor t h  34 5 -2 35 0 . !"f<> using ,  with coo k i n g  pr ivileges , · · 2'l h l\  2 5 -parking area a n d  large yar d . $ 1 2 5 . Call  M er le Nor ma n St udio for 
for s u m mer se mester.  C a l l  free ma ke-up lesso n .  34 5 - 5 0 62 .  
34 5 - 3 34 9  o r  34 5 - 2 4 2 2 .  1 1 1 2  D i vision S t .  
I S -b -30 ·20b l 9 · MW 
--------------------------------------------' " --------�------------------------------------------------------ ---- --"""' ...... � 
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Hosts Western Wednesday 
. ' 
Tennis team 'blasts o·shkosh 9� 
By Debbie Newman 
l :aslern's tenn is team finally 
ach ieved the kind of a victory every 
team st rives for when they smashed the 
Universi ty of Wisconsin-Oshkosh 9 -0 in 
Lantz fie ldhouse Tuesday. 
Coach Rex Darl il)g r6flected upon 
the meets earlier this season by sa}'..ing 
that the experience the netters gained in 
playing top-notch schools made this win 
much easier. 
''.A fter al l of the tough competition 
we've had ," said Darling , "this mat.ch 
seemed to come easier to them ." 
Thi_s was also related time-wise �as 
the match was finished approximately 
45 minutes sooner than the average 
matches previously played this season . 
Brown wins 
There were only two three sets . 
Steve Brown, number two singles 
man for :Eastern downed Mike Schu ltz 
in  1 -6 ,  6- 1 ,  6-0 , and Frank Mil ler 
teamed with Cra ig Freels in the second 
seeded doub les posi tion to pu ll their 
match away · from threatening de feat 
6-2 , 4-6 , 7-5 . 
Don Rodig, freshman from 
Arl ington l leights, and Brian .. M iller, 
freshman from Dallas, T_\!xas, had a 
chance lo .prove themselves in Tuesday's 
triumph and did so . 
Rodig, who took up the racket of 
M ike Evans (regular si xth seeded singles 
player) shot down Ed Kockey in two 
sets , 6-2 , 6- 1 . 
Easy wins 
Brian Mi l ler doubled with Don ' 
Harvey (also replac ing , Evans in this 
match) in the number three doubles 
spot which rocketed to the same 
brilliant finish .of 6-2 , 6- 1 ,  over Terry 
Matalle and Kockey . 
blasted Phil K el bi and Mike Schultz 6-2 , 
6- 1 . 
Fifield continued. to hit hard on 
Wisconsin 's team as he handily defeated 
Stebo 6-0 , 6-3 , but teammate Brown 
performed · a turn-about as he knelt to · 
Schultz 6- 1 , but came back with a stand 
in the next two sets whipping him 6- 1 ,  
6-0 . 
-
Freels walked off the court with a 
6-4 , 6-2 victory over Kelbi in the third ; • • . .. ::::-;:��?(:!-7'::· ·:;:�- / .-:.:'$·" "·. . ·:.:::;. ·:;:; .• . ":::-1 ·.;· ·: . . .  
seeded match and Harvey experienced 
an easy win in the first set , 6-0 , but 
picked up some static as the mat<?h 
continued . He still managed to bring his 
challenge to a halt in two sets winning 
.the second 7 -5 ,  in the number four 
singles round . .  
Western Wednesday 
Frank Miller's mafch was a success 
as he won it hands down 6-0 , 6- 1 ,  in-the 
fifth seeded singles seat . 
Wednesday the netters 
team of a little higher caliber 
Panthers face the Western 
in Lantz fieldhou8e at 2 p.m 
"Western's top three m 
returning," said Darling a 
number one Scott Simpson · 
to present Fifield with his 
competition . 
''Simpson is a real fine 
doubles 'Player," said Dar · 
The other two doub les wins wen t to 
regulars Jeff Fifield and Brown (first 
seeded team ) and Frank Miller and 
Freels (seeded number two). Fifield and E astern centerfietder Mike Heime·rdi nger awaits a pitch from 
Brown swatted Dave Stebo and Tom a Bradley hurler Monday. E astern won both ends of a 
Gibbs 6-3 , 6-4 , while Freels and Miller doubleheader from the Braves. W ith their doubleheader split 
Tuesday, their record now stands at 1 1-4. (News 
Weaver) '· . 
Many top play�rs competi11g 
,Doubleheadei split for jayvl!e$ . 
. ' 
By Gene Seymour was four for five , which included s�x bottom of the sixth led to a. run, a� he 
Eastern 's junior varsity baseball runs batted on ·two home runs a �ouble reached third on a wild pitch and scored 
Panthers split a doubleheader with and a single . on a fielder's choice hit bK_Craig . , 
Lakeland Junior College Tuesday at Three singles by Blade , Braim, and . Eastern pushed one more tally 
Monier Field, losing the opener 1 5-4 Dave Wells produced the other Lakeland acrosi- in the bottom of the seventh. 
while taking the nightcap 6-5 behind score of th,e inning. Walker . notched a leadoff double 
Jim Corrington's one hitter. _ Eastern Jett three runners on base in while Murphy, who came on to pitch 
Don Stewart and Kevin Murphy the bottom of the' third , wasting one the seventh, struck out Kasperski. Walk 
combined to hold Eastern hit ters to six baggers b.Y Jeff Richardson, Mike then reached on an error by Wellsa at 
hits in the first game, ·while Laker Borries, arid a hit-by-pitch to Howard short to score Walker with the last 
batters touched Panther pitchers Rich Walker, while Lakeland chased Panther tally. 
Dobrovich and Ken Whitten for eight Dobrovich with a three run fourth. 
· 
and seven yms respectively. ' McKinnon singles 
I n  the Lakeland first , Dobrovich With one out and two runners on 
retired the_ side in order, but after a base via the walk, McKinnon singled a 
scoreless Panther first the Mattoon· Gang run, and Brummer doubled to make it 
jumped on the Eastern hurler for two 8-0 and t� bring in Whitten -i� relief. 
scores with the aid of only one hit . Ken go! out of the inning and 
Jim Blade and Tom Braun drew pitched a perfect fifth' frame while his 
walks to start the inning while an error teammates collected two scores for him 
loaded the bases . Dobrovich retired the in the last of the fifth . 
next two batters before Jack Gullion Shortstop John Theriault walked to 
reached him for a two-run single to left start the inning while Doug Craig poked 
fie ld . a one out single. Borries was hit by a 
Wasted single pitch to jam the sacks, while two free 
The Panthers wasted a one out passes to Walker and Pete Kasperski 
�i ngle by Ed Walk in the t;ottom of the made it 8-2 . 
second , ·while the Lakers made it 5 -0 in Two walks and a fielder's choice 
the top of the third with a three run, fjve paved · the way for a big inning in the 
hit inning. , Lakeland sixth as Brummer jacked a 3 - t  
Buddy McKinnon slapped a single delivery from Whitten far over the 
with one out before Glen Brummer reaches of the left field. wall to give the 
made his presence known with a t.wo visitors an 1 1 73 advantage . 
run ·home run. For the game, Brum e · Dori Mitchell's two base hit in the 
Game two 
Game two was different from the 
opener in that the Panthers won, but it 
was similar because walks and misplayed 
fielding opportunities prevailed . 
Lakeland grabbed the lead with a 
score in the first as Les Storm walked 
(one of eight by Coi:rington) and stole 
his way around to third . 
Brummer then lofted a deep fly to 
left field that enabled Storm · to trot in 
with a 1-0 lead for his team. 
Lakeland starter and loser Howard 
Markwell struck out the side in the first 
before surrendering a pair of scores in 
the Panther second . 
Corrington survived a Lakeland rally 
in the seventh to preserve his. win. 
Eastern , who ·also had 1 1 -3 and 8-2 wins 
over Lincoln Land JC (Whitten and Rob­
Dillon the winning pitchers) will face 
Indiana State Sunday . 
Diarilon 
get a spl" 
with ISU 
Eastern's baseball 
doubleheader with In · 
Terre Haute Tuesday to 
season's record to 1 1 4.  
Eastern had previo 
the Sycamores twice 
Field earlier this season. 
Eastern won the 
Tuesday . 1 0-2 and 
second one 5-3 . 
ISU led the opener 
innings when Eastern . 
. 1 0  runs in the seventh 
Sycamores scoreless in 
of that frame to gain the 
Ed Saleniak went 
for the victory. He is 
season. 
In the second g3Jll 
the scoring wiis done · 
inning . .  
Indiana State got 
their runs and the Pan 
of theirs . ISU added the 
· in the third . 
Gilry Gross who wu 
in the first inning got 
Eastern. His record no 
0-2 . 
